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Hello Roald Amundsen Members, 

No doubt summer is here. Folkehøgskule 

is in full swing at Camp Norge and Camp Trollfjell will start shortly.  

 Our 95th Anniversary and Syttende mai celebration was well attended. 

Several former Presidents were in attendance, Ann Sandner, Joe Hannon, 

Carol Francis, Stephen Rosenthal, Norman Hales and Tove-Lise Miller. It 

made me think back at the first time I was President for our lodge, 1991-

1992, and how much life has changed since then, and how many of our members that are no 

longer with us, but also of the many good memories that we left in our lodge building when 

we sold it. 

Looking forward: I am hoping the younger members will step up and take over the responsi-

bilities of running the Lodge and keeping their Norwegian heritage alive.  

We had a great convention in Las Vegas; I will report more on that in the next newsletter.  

Several events coming up. First, our picnic at Steve Rosenthal’s home on August 3rd. Kretsste-

vne* on Labor Day weekend, our barbeque lunch with the camper kids on September 8th and 

Camp Oldfjell September 20th-23rd.  More information available on the district website re-

garding the district events.  

Hope you will join us at some of the events.  

Continue to enjoy the beautiful ”hot”  California summer. 

Hilsen Tove-Lise 

FROM PRESIDENT TOVE-LISE: 

SUMMER PICNIC!  Saturday, August 3rd, 2024.          See page 2 

* more or less means “a gather-

ing”, and in this case of Northern 

California lodges. 
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MORE INFORMATION ON CAMP OLDFJELL 

Hello from Teri Morken, Solheim Lodge 6-069: 

The Camp Oldfjell committee is thrilled to announce the 
completion of our 2024 Course Catalog and schedule. 
Registration opens on July 1st and concludes on Septem-
ber 8th. 

Join us for an unforgettable experience surrounded by 
the breathtaking landscapes of Camp Norge. You will en-
joy new classes, old favorites, great food, and even better 
people. Whether you're 18 or in your mid-90s, we invite 
you to explore and celebrate your favorite Norwegian 
handicrafts.  Camp Oldfjell will be held from Saturday, 
September 21 through Tuesday, September 24. The full 
session, Saturday to Tuesday will be $235 and the half 
session, Saturday and Sunday will be $140. The course 
catalog is compiled in advance. Changes in classes, in-
structors, or fees may occur. To obtain up-to-date infor-
mation, visit: https://sofn6.org/camp-oldfjell/ 
To register for classes visit: sofn6.org/camp-oldfjell-
registration-2024/ 

Held at Camp Norge, 250 Canyon Mine Road, Alta, CA 

UPCOMING  ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE EVENTS 

Saturday, August 3: Lodge Picnic (See flyer). 

Sunday Sept. 8th: Lodge BBQ: Camper presentations. 

Tuesday, October 8th: Planning Meeting (2025 schedule; officer nominations). 

Saturday, Nov. 9th: Viking Festival. 

Saturday, Dec. 7th: Julebord; 2025 Officer Installation (Christmas Dinner). 

USUAL LODGE MEETING LOCATION: San Juan Masonic 

Lodge, 5944 San Juan Avenue, Citrus Heights, 95610. (NEC 

San Juan Avenue and Northlea Way,  north of Madison 

Ave. and two long blocks south of Greenback Lane.  Coor-

dinates: 38.67425° N, 121.29191° W). There is monument

-style signage in front of the building. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

INCREASE 

The fiscal adequacy of current 

dues was discussed at the re-

cent convention. Sons of Nor-

way dues have not been in-

creased for over five years. As 

of July 1st, however, there was 

an increase, as follows (annual 

rates; their components): 

   Individual— $84 

 International  - $54 

 District—$15 

 Lodge  - $15 

   Individual Golden—$54 

 International—$26 

 District—$15 

 Lodge—$13 

   Family—$144 

 International—$87 

 District—$27 

 Lodge—$30 

   Heritage & Lifetime—no 

change. These are the US rates. 

In Canada and Norway, the 

rates are slightly different. 

https://sofn6.org/lists/dada/mail.cgi/r/Editors/457869408398/rosen/winfirst.com/
https://sofn6.org/lists/dada/mail.cgi/r/Editors/449873139805/rosen/winfirst.com/
https://sofn6.org/lists/dada/mail.cgi/r/Editors/449873139805/rosen/winfirst.com/
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RECENT EVENTS 

BIENNIAL  DISTRICT SIX CONVENTION WRAPS UP IN LAS VEGAS 

The District Six finished up June 23rd in Las Vegas. The theme was “Vegas Vikings” and a 

little fun was had by the delegates as a Viking “battle” was staged and delegates sported 

Viking clothing at a dinner featuring Viking food. Fortunately, most of the Vikings there 

used knives and forks to eat, rather than picking up the pork in their hands and wiping the 

residual grease off of them on the hair of the begging dogs under the table. Lodge member 

Arlene Kozub has posted photos from the event on the lodge Facebook page.  

Many items of business were addressed. The major “takeaway” from the convention is that 

company procedures have been modified and International Directors will now be elected 

by members who own a Sons of Norway product, and not by the delegates at district con-

ventions. This change brings Sons of Norway into compliance with the way most other in-

surance companies elect their Boards. 

Roald Amundsen Lodge’s Viking Delegates at the Convention. The old, gnarly, retired Viking on the left 

is sporting rudimentary spectacles and holding an old cell phone, both found in a recently excavated Vi-

king grave. 
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RECENT EVENTS 

HYGGE HUS FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 

As of the close of the recent convention the fundraising con-

tributions and pledges were closing in on $50,000. For infor-

mation on this project and contribution information see the 

flyer elsewhere in this Navigator.  

MEMORIAL DAY AT CAMP NORGE 

Good weather and good fun during this weekend at Camp  

Norge. Your President and your Editor celebrated their same 

day birthdays while there. Although their birthdays do fall on 

the same day, your Editor, fearing corporal retribution if he 

doesn’t point it out, is much, much older than your President. 

(Tove-Lise Miller conversing with younger guest at Camp 

Norge.) 

MEMBER OBSERVES 87th BIRTHDAY! 

Ann Sandner, a 39-year member of Sons of Norway, recently cele-

brated her 87th birthday at the Golden Pond Retirement Commu-

nity in Rancho Cordova, where she is a resident.  A number of the 

ladies in attendance were wearing Bunads in recognition of her 

years with Sons of Norway and Roald Amundsen Lodge, of which 

she was president several times. 

SONS OF NORWAY MISSION STATEMENT 

Recently the Sons of Norway Mission Statement was modified 

slightly. It now reads:  

“The mission of Sons of Norway is to provide quality insurance and financial products to 

our members, promote and preserve the heritage and culture of 

Norway, and to celebrate our relationship with other Scandinavi-

an countries.” 

KAREN NELSON, 1950—2024 

We are saddened to have to report Karen’s passing.  She was a loy-

al member of the lodge, a skilled instructor of Rosemaling, and a 

very pleasant and friendly lady. She passed away on June 23rd.  
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LODGE MEMBERS ENJOY SYTTENDE MAI AND ANIVERSARY DINNER  
Over 30 members and guests 

observed the lodge’s 95th Anni-

versary on Styttende mai. Inter-

esting Norway history was pre-

sented and some members rem-

inisced about the lodge’s own 

history. The 1929 Charter and 

artifacts from the lodge’s past 

were displayed. There were aq-

uavit toasts to many lodge 

memories, and as the evening 

went on there were aquavit toasts to aquavit toasts. 

Some lodge presidents, although 

indeed past, were also present. 

 

DÉJÀ VU? 
FROM OUR LODGE’S ARCHIVES: A PARTIAL PAGE FROM  NEWS OF NOR-

WAY, JUNE 1941, A PUBLICATION OF THE ROYAL NORWEGIAN GOVERN-

MENT’S PRESS REPRESENTATIVE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

CHARTER FROM 1929. KETCHUP FROM 2015 
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Join us for the 2024 Kretsstevne! 
Plans are underway for this year’s Kretstevne celebration 

which will be held Labor Day Weekend. 

So, Save the Date: Saturday, August 31-Monday, September 2, 2024  

Go to: 

https://www.campnorge.org/site/ 
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FINLAND, RUSSIA AND NORWAY SHARE BORDERS 

Now that Finland is a part 

of NATO, the country has 

armed border guards on 

skis patrolling their com-

mon 830-mile border with 

Russia. They are also em-

ploying helicopters and 

drones along newly con-

structed 13-foot high fenc-

es along this border – the 

longest border NATO na-

tions now have with Russia.  

The Finns reportedly feel 

the Russians have been 

provocative in several ways, 

including pushing waves of 

immigrants toward Finland 

in an effort to destabilize 

the country. 

It should be noted that 

Norway’s much shorter 

(122 miles*) border with 

Russia is simply an exten-

sion of the Russian /Finnish 

border, and Russian ma-

neuvers are of concern to 

Norway as well. 

In a perhaps related matter, a new Russian port facility is being constructed in Murmansk, 

Russia, a mere 145 miles from Kirkenes, the largest Norwegian town in the area. The project 

is being financed by Bulgaria. The facility should be operating by 2028 and is expected to 

handle 25-30 million tons of cargo annually. 

Russia, in general, expects to be much more active in this far north area in the coming years. 

(Info from articles in the Wall Street Journal.) 

*Norway and Russia also share a 1000+ mile Maritime Border through the Barents Sea. 
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Heimdall Power Inc. is a grid enhanc-

ing technology company dedicated to 

providing electrical utilities with en-

hanced electrical transmission over ex-

isting transmission lines, which typical-

ly carry power at 20% to 40% less than 

their theoretical capacity. The Heim-

dall “neurons” monitor the tempera-

ture of the line, whether it is sagging, 

and other data like weather condi-

tions. “Without software and sensors like this showing the actual temperature on the line, 

it’s like driving without a speedometer,” a representative of the company said. “And when 

you’re driving critical infrastructure, you do not want to speed, you want to be on the safe 

side.” 

Heimdall has 40 customers in 17 countries, including its largest agreement for 270 neuron 

installations in Austria. The largest US project involves the Great River transmission system in 

north-central Minnesota. Great River’s orbs (neurons) will be on a handful of transmission 

lines spaced through about 150 miles.  

Using drones, the company can safely install their neurons on existing power lines. These 

small spheres contain software that allow these existing lines to carry much more power 

than previously. Essentially, they “unlock untapped capacity”, which allow the existing lines 

to carry greater amounts of power at a time when power demand is increasing existentially 

across power grids. This is critical as power companies cannot install new lines fast enough to 

keep up with greatly increasing power demands. 

Operating power grids well under capacity was appropriate in the past, but now these grids 

are facing the challenge of handling an influx of renewable energy – far from where consum-

ers use the electricity – and rising demand for electricity due in part to electric vehicles, data 

centers, and Artificial Intelligence. 

A Summit on “Modernizing the Power Grid” recently took place in the White House, with 

Heimdall Power CEO Jørgen Festervoll, part of the very selective group of stakeholders who 

were invited to discuss the topic. 

NORWEGIAN COMPANY HEIMDALL POWER INSTALLS “MAGIC ORBS” 
ON ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION LINES 
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